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The corrosion of metallic containers in Na-S batteries cause an increase in resistance, a loss of battery 

capacity and cycling life limitations. In this paper, a Cr-C coating was deposited on 304 stainless steel 

by a direct current magnetron sputtering technique. XRD analysis showed that the as-deposited Cr-C 

coating mainly consisted of Cr3C2, Cr7C3 and Cr. After corroding in molten sodium polysulfide at 350°C 

for 100 h, NaCrS2 and Cr2S3 were generated on the surface of the coating. The charge transfer resistance 

of this Cr-C coating was higher than that of 304SS by approximately 3 orders of magnitude, showing 

improved corrosion resistance. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, sodium-sulfur batteries have developed rapidly due to their advantages, such as 

their high energy density, high power density, and low self-discharge rate[1-2]. In Na-S batteries, a 

metallic container is used to encase the mixture of molten sulfur and sodium polysulfides at 350°C. 

Moreover, the container also serves as the final current collector for the sulfur side. However, the 

container/current collector inevitably suffers severe corrosion in the highly corrosive molten polysulfide, 

resulting in the loss of capacity, increase in resistance and cycling life limitations[3-5]. Thus, the 

container must simultaneously satisfy the requirements of corrosion resistance and electrical 

conductivity to resist the attack of highly corrosive molten sulfur and sodium polysulfides. Some metals, 

such as chromium, molybdenum and tungsten, have been examined as candidate materials for containers 

of Na-S batteries[6-8]. Among them, only molybdenum is supposed to exhibit excellent corrosion 

resistance and electrical conductivity. However, its high cost and poor charge transfer characteristics 
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make it unacceptable for practical application[6]. 

To solve this problem, some candidate coating materials, e.g., molybdenum, Ni-W, perovskite 

oxides, carbon, and chromium-rich diffusion coatings or conducting ceramics, have been examined[9-

12]. Zhang et al observed that an amorphous Ni-W coating could improve the corrosion resistance of 

SS430 in a molten sulfur environment while also improving the conductivity. Huang et al synthesized 

perovskite La0.8Sr0.2Co0.2Cr0.8O3−δ (LSCC) ceramic coatings on stainless steel current collectors for use 

in Na/S batteries by the conventional ceramic processing technique and found that these LSCC coatings 

showed excellent corrosion resistance in molten sodium tetrasulfide at 350°C. 

Chromium carbide has been claimed to have excellent corrosion resistance in air and supercritical 

water[13]. Chromium carbide coatings are easily deposited by the magnetron sputtering technique, and 

the obtained Cr-C systems contain several crystalline phases with complex structures[14-15]. The 

corrosion behaviour of Cr-C films in sodium polysulfides has not previously been documented in any 

significant detail. In this paper, a chromium carbide film was deposited on the surface of 304SS by the 

magnetron sputtering method, and its corrosion resistance in a molten polysulfide was investigated by 

electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. The aim is to evaluate the resistance of Cr-C-coated metallic 

containers against molten polysulfide corrosion in Na-S batteries. 

 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 Preparation of the Cr-C coatings 

The Cr-C films herein were prepared by direct current magnetron sputtering with bulk Cr3C2 

(99.9%) as the target. During deposition, the base pressure was 3*10-3 Pa, the working pressure was 

0.5 Pa, and the substrate temperature was 500°C. The target power was 150 W. The target was pre-

sputtered for 15 min before each sputtering to achieve a stable sputtering state. 

 

2.2 Electrochemical impedance measurements 

A two-electrode system was used for electrochemical impedance measurements. The bare 304SS 

and as-deposited chromium carbide-coated 304SS samples were used as the working electrodes in the 

electrochemical measurements. These electrodes were prepared as follows: Fe-Cr wires were spot-

welded to one end of the bare or chromium carbide-coated 304SS samples for the electrical connection. 

Two closely spaced samples were sealed in alumina tubes with high-temperature cement. The cement 

was dried at room temperature and then solidified at 100°C for 24 h and 350°C for 10 h. 

Sodium sulfide was dried in a vacuum drying oven and then mixed with sulfur powder at a molar 

proportion of 1:4. The electrode was dipped into the melt for 120 h, and electrochemical impedance 

spectroscopy (EIS) was used to study the corrosion behaviour of chromium carbide-coated 304SS. EIS 

measurements were performed at open-circuit potential between 0.01 and 1× 105 Hz using a Zahner 

potentiostat(Zennium model) with an amplitude of 5 mV for the input sine signal. The samples after 

corrosion in the molten sodium polysulfide were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

and X-ray diffraction (XRD). 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Composition and microstructural analysis of the as-deposited chromium carbide coatings 

Figure 1 shows the morphology and grazing incidence X-ray diffractogram of the as-deposited 

Cr-C coatings by magnetron sputtering. Depending on the deposition parameters, the Cr-C films 

prepared by magnetron sputtering are composed of amorphous, polycrystalline, or a mixture of 

nanocrystalline carbide particles[16-18]. Herein, the as-deposited Cr-C coating exhibited a cauliflower-

like structure, and the grain size is approximately 50-100 nm. As shown in Fig. 1 b, the as-deposited 

chromium carbide coating consists of Cr3C2, Cr7C3 and Cr. Similarly, Nygren observed that Cr was 

available at 300°C for Cr-C films deposited by non-reactive magnetron sputtering[16]. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. (a)Surface morphology  (b) XRD image of  as-deposited Cr-C coating by direct current 

magnetron sputtering 

 

Figure 2 shows the AFM image of the chromium carbide film deposited by direct current 

magnetron sputtering, where Rmax (the distance between the highest and lowest points) is 652 nm, and 

Image Rmax (roughness) is 91.5 nm, indicating that the as-deposited chromium carbide coating is 

uniform. 

 

 

Figure 2. AFM image of the Cr-C coating deposited by direct current magnetron sputtering 

(b) 
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3.2 Electrochemical Corrosion Behaviours of Chromium Carbide Coated 304SS 

The electrochemical impedance technique was employed to investigate the corrosion behaviour 

of bare 304SS and Cr-C-coated 304SS in molten sodium polysulfide. The typical impedance 

spectroscopy of 304SS corroded in molten sodium polysulfide for 96 h is shown in Figure 3. It can be 

seen that the impedance spectroscopy is composed of a small semicircle at high frequency and a straight 

line at low frequency, indicating that the process is controlled by the diffusion of species to the molten 

salt/substrate interface. The impedance behaviour of the bare 304SS is fitted using the equivalent 

electrical circuit (EEC) shown in Fig. 4, where Ra represents the anodic charge transfer resistance and 

Zw is the Warburg resistance. Due to the dispersion effect, the electrochemical impedance Z can be 

expressed by the following equation[19]: 

w

dldl

s

ZRa
CCj

RZ
11

)2/cot(

1






 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Nyquist and Bode plots for 304SS after various exposure times in molten sodium polysulfide 

 

The fitted EIS parameters are shown in Table 1. The simulated impedance data are in good 

agreement with the experimental data, as shown in Fig.3.The fitted ndl coefficient is always far less 

than 1, indicating a significant dispersion effect. 

 

Figure 4. Equivalent circuit representing the corrosion of 304SS corroded in molten salts 
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Table 1. The fitted results of 304SS corroded in the molten polysulfide at 350℃ 

 

Time (h) 
Rs 

(Ω.cm2) 

Ydl 

(S-αΩ-1 cm-2) 
ndl 

Ra 

(Ω.cm2) 

W 

(S-0.5Ω cm-2) 

2 4.026 0.183 0.376 1.144 1.590 

24 3.904 0.110 0.515 0.857 2.053 

48 4.384 0.088 0.432 1.897 1.823 

96 4.225 0.155 0.365 1.517 1.899 

 

Figure 5 shows the impedance spectrum of the Cr--C-coated 304SS corroded in sodium 

polysulfide for 100 h. After immersion for 8 h, the Nyquist plot consists of only one capacitive loop in 

the impedance spectrum, indicating that the spectroscopy results only reflect the information of the Cr-

C coating. After extending the immersion time, the spectra are composed of two indistinguishable 

capacitive loops. The capacitive loops contract after immersion for 24 h and then expand gradually from 

65 to 100 h. Correspondingly, the phase angle in the low-frequency region and the impedance value 

increases, suggesting an improved corrosion resistance. 

An equivalent circuit (Fig. 6 a) of the molten salt resistance Rs in series with a parallel circuit 

consisting of an interfacial capacitance Cf and an interfacial resistance Rf was proposed to fit the 

impedance spectroscopy of the Cr-C coatings corroded for 8 h. The impedance spectra of the Cr-C 

coating corroded for 24, 65 and 100 h in the polysulfide are represented by the EEC shown in Fig.6 b, 

where Cf correlates to the coating capacitance, Rf is the micropore resistance of the coating, Cdl is related 

to the double-layer capacitance at the coating/molten salts interface and Rt is charge transfer resistance 

between the coating and molten salts. 

The fitted results are listed in Table 2. There is a significant drop in Rf from 1501.2 to 9.4287 

Ω.cm2 between 8 and 24 h, which can be attributed to the diffusion of molten polysulfide along the 

microdefects in the Cr-C coating. Moreover, the active Cr in the coating can react with the molten sulfide 

and form chromium sulfide. From 24 to 100 h, Rt increases from 328.1 to 1182.3 Ω.cm2, suggesting that 

the transfer of charged ions at the coating/melt interface becomes more difficult. The formation of 

chromium sulfide along the microdefects of the coating contributes to the increase in film resistance Rf. 

After immersion for 100 h, the charge transfer resistance Rt value of the Cr-C coating is approximately 

3 orders of magnitude higher than that of 304 stainless steel in molten sodium polysulfide, showing that 

the Cr-C coating can effectively suppress the corrosion of304SS in molten salt. 
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Figure 5. Nyquist and Bode plots for Cr-C coating after various exposure times in molten sodium 

polysulfide 

 

 

 

(a)                                                                              (b) 

 

Figure 6. Equivalent circuit representing the corrosion of Cr-C coated 304SS corroded for (a) 8h (b) 24h 

65h and 100h in molten salts 

 

 

Table 2. The fitted results of Cr-C coated 304SS corroded in the molten polysulfide at 350 ℃ 

 

Time 

(h) 

Rs 

(Ω.cm2) 

Yf 

(S-αΩ-1 cm-2) 
nf 

Rf 

(Ω.cm2) 

Ydl 

(S-αΩ-1 cm-2) 
ndl 

Rt 

(Ω.cm2) 

4 38.86 0.0109 0.4754 1501.2    

24 38.58 0.0104 0.4569 9.428 1.447E-4 0.4578 328.1 

65 70.06 0.0091 0.5227 111.8 4.71E-3 0.5850 580.9 

100 123.8 0.0037 0.4996 189.2 1.08E-3 0.7925 1182.3 

 

Figure 7 shows the morphology of Cr-C coated 304SS corroded in molten sulfur polysulfide for 

100 h. The Cr-C coating remains intact, and no delamination is observed in the Cr-C coating. Figure 8 

shows the XRD analysis of Cr-C coated 304SS corroded for 100 h in molten sodium polysulfide. In 
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addition to the Cr3C7 and Cr3C2 phases, NaCrS2 and Cr2S3 form due to the reaction of active Cr in the 

Cr-C coating. 

 

 
 

Figure 7. (a)Surface morphology (b)XRD image of Cr-C coating corroded in the molten polysulfide for 

100h. 

 

3.3. Proposed corrosion mechanism of 304SS and the Cr-C coating in molten sodium polysulfides 

The electrochemical process of hot corrosion consists of a cathodic and anodic process. Differing 

from aqueous corrosion, the anodic dissolution of active metals in molten salt occurs easily, and the 

transport of ions in the scale and diffusion of oxidants in the melts may become rate-limiting 

processes[19]. In regard to 304SS in the molten polysulfide, the active Fe and Cr are apt to react rapidly 

with the polysulfide and form Na3FeS3 and NaCrS2[12], and the diffusion of these molten sulfides to the 

scale/substrate interface is not enough to meet their consumption in the reaction. In this case, the anodic 

charge transfers are not rate-limiting, and the corrosion of the stainless steel is controlled by the diffusion 

of corrosive ions to the stainless steel/molten sodium polysulfide interface. Therefore, Nyquist plots of 

the bare steel in the molten polysulfide consist of a small capacitive loop in the high-frequency region 

and a line in the low-frequency region. 

In contrast, for Cr-C-coated steel, chromium carbide is stable in the molten sodium polysulfides; 

therefore, at the initial stage, the impedance spectrum only reflects the characteristics of the film. 

However, after extending the immersion time, the molten salts diffuse along the Cr-C coating to the 

surface of steel and form Na3FeS3 and NaCrS2 compounds. Moreover, the molten polysulfide can react 

with the active Cr distributed in the chromium carbide coatings and form chromium sulfide, such as 

Cr3S2. Chromium sulfide is stable in the molten salt and increases the chemical stability of the Cr-C 

coating. Furthermore, the formation of Cr2S3 and the corrosion product formed on the surface of the 

coating/steel can block the microdefects and inhibit the inward penetration of corrosive species. Similar 

results were also observed by Huang[11]. Thus, it can be observed that the coating resistance Rf and 

charge transfer resistance Rt increase from 24 to 100 h. Conclusively, the Cr-C coating can improve the 

corrosion resistance of 304SS in molten polysufide at 350°C. Looking towards the future, the variation 

in coating composition by controlling the deposition parameters and the effects of these compositions 

(a) (b) 
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on corrosion resistance over long-term immersion still needs further investigation, and related work is 

ongoing. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Cr-C coatings were deposited on 304 stainless steel by a direct current magnetron sputtering 

technique with the aim to enhance the resistance of the container against the corrosion of the molten 

polysulfide in Na-S batteries. Electrochemical methods were used to evaluate the corrosion resistance 

of the coating in molten sodium polysulfide at 350°C. The as-deposited Cr-C coating was dense and 

consisted of Cr3C2, Cr7C3 and Cr. In the case of bare 304SS, the corrosion of stainless steel was 

controlled by the diffusion of corrosion products to the stainless steel/molten sodium polysulfide 

interface. The Rt values remained at approximately 0.857~1.897 Ω.cm2, indicating that 304SS underwent 

fast corrosion in molten polysulfide. In regard to the Cr-C coating, after corroding in molten sodium 

polysulfide at 350°C for 100 h, the chromium carbide coating remained intact, and no delamination was 

observed. The charge transfer resistance Rct for the Cr-C coating after immersion for 100 h was 

approximately 3 orders of magnitude higher than that of 304SS, indicating that the coating could improve 

the corrosion resistance of 304SS containers in Na-S batteries. 
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